Millenia Medical Staffing “MMS”
Benefits Our Travelers Receive
Mission Statement
Our mission is to hold faith, integrity and honesty as our most important principles and perform on all
occasions at the highest ethical standard. Achieve standards of excellence which become the benchmark
of industry practices. Exceed the needs of each and every client, applicant and traveler.













MMS Top Industry Pay Rates- At Millenia Medical Staffing we have the flexibility to customize
packages based upon your present situation and needs, this can add up to hundreds of dollars a
week.
MMS Deluxe Private Housing or Lodging Per Diem- Free Deluxe private housing is
guaranteed with nearly every travel assignment through Millenia Medical Staffing.
MMS FREE Health/Dental/Vision/Life- Millenia Medical Staffing offers Blue Cross Blue Shield
and Delta Dental; nationwide providers of health insurance for all of our traveling and corporate
employees.
MMS License Reimbursement- We recognize that a lot of travelers want to travel to states
where they are not licensed. These licenses can get pretty expensive, so to help our travelers we
have a 100% license reimbursement program. It’s easy! After you have paid for your license to
the state where you are working with us, simply send us your receipt and you will be
reimbursed on your next check.
MMS Travel Reimbursement- Millenia Medical Staffing understands the rising cost of gas and
gives a generous tax –free travel allowance to all of our travelers.
MMS Tax Advantage Plans- Millenia Medical Staffing offers a tax advantage plan to our
traveling healthcare professionals that will put more money in your pocket on each assignment!
MMS Weekly Pay- Millenia Medical Staffing pays our staff weekly through ADP Direct Deposit
or on a Global Cash Card from the very first paycheck.
MMS Technology-No more 30 page faxes! Access online application, skills checklist and
multiple Required Forms Online CLICK HERE to access. Sign up for TEXT ALERTS to be the first
to know about our new assignments that meet your specifications.
MMS Referral Bonuses and Perks- Referral bonuses through Millenia Medical will range from
$500 - $1000. There are also facility bonuses that are available for up to an additional $1000!
Some restrictions do apply, so contact your personal recruiter for further details. Personalized
Perks along the way!
MMS 24-Hour Support-Our recruiters are available to you 24 hours a day for any emergency
situations. Call 1-888-686-6877

